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THE SABBATH QUESTION.
Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
4. The Sabbath of the Church; the
Christian Sabbath.
5. First day and Seventh day ob.This question has engrossed the at- servance at the present.
tention of christendom in all ages to a
1. THE SABBATH IN EDEN.
a great extent; seventeen centuries
have been occupied in its discussion;
The generality of Sabbath advocates,
the highsst order of talent has engaged whether seventh day or first day, hold
in it, and the deepest research within to the one and self-same idea that the
human capacity has been employed; original Sabbath was instituted in the
and still the subject is not exhausted garden in Eden, and that it was the
nor the question settled, but the inves- seventh day; that it was solemnly set
tigation goes on, assuming at times apart by God for Adam's use, and per
fierce conflict and angry dispute. Chris- consequence, for all his posterity; erecttians are not the only Bible believers, ing it thus at the close of the six days'
but they are the only disputants upon, creation, as a divinely appointed and
the subject of the Sabbath; and it is necessary memorial of creation, designremarkable that the Jews, to whom ed in the keeping of it as a day c,f rest,
many believe the Sabbath was first to exhibit the Work necessary to keep
given, and that it was a specialty injalive faith in God as the creator,-that
their law all believe, do not share in this memorial is the "great bulwark"
1
this controversy, they are a unit upon!to protect us from Atheism.
the subject. ·what does this indicate? Some of these writers fancy to themvVe shall see in the sequel.
selves our first parents piously withIf it be thought presumptuous to add drawing on the Sabbath day, to some
·another treatise upon this subjeet, in quiet spot in the garden, (if one spot
could be more quiet than another), m~d
the face of the countless Yolumes
ready in the fiBld, tho only apology of-jthere, in contemplative reverence, or
fered is, that the subject is important, Iacts of worship, to observe the sacred
and it is possible that a new standpoint,ordinance,-the memorial of creation.
may give a juster view. We shall That this is only a fancy sketch, will
therefore examine the subject m the appear from the following considerafollowing order:
tions :
1. The Sabbath in Eden.
1. When it is stated in Genesis 2: 3,
2. The Sabbath in the Patriarchal that God blessed the seventh day and
Age.
sanctified it; it is stated as a reason,
3. The Sabbath of the law of Moses "because that in it he had rested from
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all his works." He had rested then holy, or clean, .for all was very good;
before he sanctified or set the day apart. hence nothing could be set apart as ,
Thus it was subsequent to that seventh holy, to distinguish it from any thing
day that it was set apart, sanctified or else, for all was holy alike.
made a Sabbath; so that God did not 5. In what: condition was Adam in
keep it because it was a Sabbath, for it the garden to observe a holy Sabbath?
was not yet appointed, and of course His moral development had not as yet
Adam did not keep that seventh day or enabled him ''to know good and evil,"
and he certainly could not observe a
Sabbath for the same reason.
2. There is no proof that Adam re- precept that required such discrimina-mained in the garden until another tion. How could he observe a moral.
seventh day occurred, nor have we any precept without the knowledge of both_
proof that it was appointed at all while good and evil? There is no proof that .
Adam was in the garden ; for it was Adam ever heard of a Sabbath day;
after he had rested that day that God and in the absence of such proof, and'
set it apart for a Sabbath, how long from the foregoing considerations, we •
after we shall show hereafter. If it be must needs regardithe Sabbath of Eden
assumed that it was set apart imme- as unfounded in scripture, and one of··
diately after, then we must suppose that the fables that attract these who turn.
it was done on the first day succeeding; from the truth. And instead of the idea'
then it would stand a first day appoint- of this Sabbath of Eden being a bulwark :
ment of the seventh day Sabbath.
against Atheism, it has assumed the di3. How could Adam keep that first mensions and character of a great pilseventh day, even had it been appoint- lar, or image of idolatry; to which the ,
ed, seeing he had only been created the adoration of lip and mouth .is paid- -the •
day before, and of course this next or day is worshiped, the creature more ..•
seventh day was his first full day of than the Creator.
life, and how could it be to him the
A d th
• th e ,.· Sab- 2. THE SABBATH Df THE PATRIARCHAL AGE.seven th .? ~~n
en agam,
bath of the Lord" was to succeed six This Patriarchal Age is understood
days of labor, not precede them; and to be from Adam to Moses. Those who
Adam not having yet labored at all, recognize the appointment of the Sabhow could he require or appreciate bath in Eden, trace it through the
rest? :ffiuch less, could he comprehend Patriarchal Age of course; or rather
the first clear day of his existence as take it for granted that its observance
the seventh day? It was to him in fact constituted part of the righteousness
that adorned those ancient worthies;
the second day.
4. Under what conditions or circum- though no mention of it is made in
stances can there be a discrimination the history; of that entire period
between that which is holy and that from Adam to i<Ioses, a period of
which is not holy; between clean and nearly twenty-five hundred years. It
unclean; between sacred and profane, is assumed that Adam taught Sabbath
or common? Surely not until these observance to several generations j and
opposites exist. There was nothing in that the precept was handed down
the garden to contrast with the good, through this whole period. Not only·
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·is the history of that period silent in upon Mount Moriah; to send away his
.regard to the knowledge of the Sabbath, concubine, all of which he faithfully
but it does not even recognize such a performed, and both the commandments
division of time as a week; whereas, and obedience to them are recorded;
the knowledge and observance of a but no mention nor allusion, by precept
seventh day, weekly Sabbath, necessi- or example, to keeping a Sabbath.
tates such a recognition or division of And when he sent away Hagar, and
. time. It is true, a single mention is her son Ishmael, part of his household,
made of a week during that whole peri- he said nothing to them about a Sab' od; but then it meant seven years, (a), bath; and when he divided his subso that the great fancied memorial of stance and gave gifts to his six sons by
creation does not even ca,st the outlines Keturah and their children, and sent
, of a shadow in any part of the Patriar- them to a place by themselves for a
'chal Age; and yet within that period permanent location, he said nothing,lived some of the most faithful and de- taught them nothing about keeping a
voted men known t? sacred history, Sabbath; from which we infer that he
' some of whom "walked with God," had not been commanded to observe
' "were perfect in their generation," one himself.
-were "righteous" and the "friend of Emerging from the vague and misty
'God."
regions of conjecture, we now come to
One writer insists that in Abraham's the period where will be found the origin
·case are •traces of the descent of the of the Sabbath of the Lord; and in the
'Eden Sabbath. It is in the fact that history of the people to whom it was
·God said, "Because that Abraham given, will find ample proof of its origin,
obeyed my voice, ancl kept my charge, nature, design and intended duration.
my commandments, my statutes, and We learn from the words of Christ that
.my laws." (b.) Hence "he certainly "the Sabbath was made for man, not
could not have been ignorant of' the man for the Sabbath." (d.) And we
·• sanctificatwn of the seventh day." It shall find it a part of that law given
is also said of Abraham, "I know him, four hundred and thirty years after the
that he will command his children, and covenant made with faithful Abraham,
his household after him, and they shall wherein the gospel was preached to
keep the way of the Lord, to do justice him, which law was added because of
and Judgment." (c.)
transgression.
We find in the history of this Patri- We will now consider:
arch numerous commandments, statutes
and laws given him, for he often heard
3. THE SABBATH UNDER THE LAw.:
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ing of the law, and the service of God, and sanctified it, for a perpetual sign
and the promises." (e.) Among these and covenant between himself and the
Jaws and ordinances, and statutes, is the people whom he had just now separated
institution of the Sabbath, a sign of the from all others, and delivered from
covenant made with them, and also a bondage; which sign and covenant were
memorial of their deliverance from made binding, in terms, "throughout
Egyptain bondage.
their generations."
"And remember that thou wast a servant In discussing the question of u the
in the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy
.
, .
God brought thee out thence through a Sabbath m Eden, It was shown thatmighty hand, and by a stretched out arm; the Sabbath or seventh day was not set
therefm·e, [for this reason], the Lord thy God apart before it occurred; nor upon the
commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day." seventh day but after· and the fore(l)
.
. '
h
)l
I
f
"Speak thou also unto the Children of gomg scnptures.s O'!" us 10': ong a ter,
Israel, saying, Verily my Sabbaths ye shall and the place, VIZ; m the Wilderness of
keep, for it is a sign between me and you Sinai. Still, in the face of these evitbroughout your generations,_ that ye may deuces, christendom in a body adhere
know, [remember], that I am the Lord that t th
t"
f
E l
& bb th
doth sanctify you." (g.)
o . e no "l?n o_ an. 'c e:b ~ a ;·
"Wherefore, I caused them to go forth out which reqmres IdentificatiOn w1th the
of the land of Egypt, and brought them into seventh day Sabbath of Exodus, twenthe wilderness. :Moreover, also I gave them tieth chapter; and to this task have
1~y Sabbaths, to l?e ~. sign between me and the zealous and learned applied themt.lem, that they m1ght know, [remember], that l
. th
t dT
d
·d
I am the Lord that sanctify them ;-and hal- ~e ves WI grea l Igence an assi ulow my Sabbaths, and they,. [the Sabbaths], 1ty.
shall be a sign between me and you, that ye Some of the difficulties attending this
may know, [remember], that I am the Lord
~ your God." (h.)
attempt will appear when we remember
"Thou camestdown upon mount Sinai, and that the learned are not agreed at what
speakest with them from heaven, and gavest point to begin the count of days. If;
them right judgments, and trne laws, good it is alle"'ed the seventh day was hand~
statutesandcommandmcnts; andmadestknown d d
"'b 'Ad
t h"
· h
11nto them thy holy Scibbath, by the hand of Mo- e
o;vn Y
am 0 I~ posten~y, .e
ses thy servant." (i.)
must m the nature of thmgs begm hls
count with the first day of his existence,
J'he above is too plain to need com- an d f rom t h ence countmg
· would brmg
·
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. seventh day Sabbath is the one of the The Lord :b.ad told Moses that "the
.fourth commandment, and the sign as people shall go out and gather a cer. we have learned, and if it is also a me- tain rate every day," and the sixth day
moria] of Israel's coming out of Egypt, of this daily gathering "they shall pre· we should expect it to take its rise pare that which they bring in; and it
from that very day on which they came shall be twice as much as they [had]
·out, and this we will now show. On gather [ed] daily."-5v. "And they
.the fourteenth day of the first month gathered it every morning, every m,an
thl passover was killed. (k) "At according to his eating."-21v. That
evening," at the close of the fourteenth is, every day since it had fallen; and
·day of Abib, and at "midnight the it first fell as we have seen, on the sixLord smote a:ll the first-born in the land teenth of the second month. "And it
of Egypt."-29v.
came to pass that on the sixth day they
And a great cry arose while it was gathered twice as much bread, two
yet night, and Pharoah called for Mo- Omers for one man, and all the rulers
. ses and Aaron and said "Rise up and of the congregation came and told Moget ye forth from among my people."- ses."-22v. Neither the congregation,
. 3lv.
nor any out of all the rulers, aside from
"And they rose and went out," of Moses, seemed to understand why this
course on the fifteenth of A bib, and double portion was gathered on the sixth
this was henceforth to be "the begin- day; and the rulers came to Mose~
.. ning of months; it shall be the first about it.
".And he said unto them, This is that which
month of the year to you." (l.)
".And Moses said unto the people, Remem- the Lord hath said, To-morrow is the rest of
ber this day in which yo came out from Egypt, the. holy Sa~ bath unto the Lord; _bake that
out of the house of bondage." (m.)
winch ye w1ll ~ake to-day, [the sLXt~J, and
".And thou shalt shew thy sons in, [time to see_the that ye w1ll seethe; and that whiCh r~
come ], that day, saying, "This is done because mameth ?ver, lay up for. y~~ to ~e kept until
of that which the Lord did unto me when I the mormng; and they lmd 1. up t1ll the morncame forth out of Egypt." (n.)
ing as Moses bade. .And Moses said, [in the
morning], Eat that to-day; for to-day is a SabNow this month Abib was the first bath unto the Lord; to-day ye shall not find:
month of their year, and they journeyed it in the field. Six days ye ~hal: gather it;
on until they "came into the wilderness but on the seventh day, whwh 1s the Sab.
. .
.
. bath, in it there shall be none." (p.)
,of Sm, whiCh IS between Ehm and S1- "Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy
nai, on the fifteenth day of the second work; but the seventh is the Sabbath of the
month after their departure out, of the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do auy
1
•
land of Egypt." (o.)
work." (q.).
And they murmured for food, and
the Lord sent them quails that evening,
12v.; and in the morning, (the six·tee nth), "Ye shall be filled with bread,"
the manna; "And ]}loses said unto
them, This is the bread which the Lord
hath given you to ,eat."-16v.
1

(k) Ex.I2: 2, 6, 18. (I) Ex.I2: 2.
(n) Ex. 13: 8. ( o) Ex. 16: 1.

(m) Ex.13:3.

• Here we are distinctly informed when
and where the Sabbath of the Lord was
made, viz, the seventh day from the
fifteenth day of the second month, which
would be the twenty-second day of the
month, and so was the calendar of the
sacred year arranged that it answers to
(p) Ex. 16: 23-26.

(q) Ex. 20: 9: 10.
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the fifteenth of the first month in count- the words of the covenant, the ten commandino- backward or forward· so that the ments." (y.)
:fifteenth of the :first month ('Abib) seems "These ;vords the Lord spake unto a.ll yon.
.
.
. .
assembled m the mount, out of the m1dst of
to ?e the basis or startmg pomt m the the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkserres of Sabbaths; (seventh day Sab- ness, with a great voice; and he added no
baths); for it is certain that the pass: more; and h~ wrote them in t~vo tables of
over was killed on the fourteenth and stone and dehvered them to me." (z.)
on the :fifteenth they were to eat the These testimonies clearly prove that
unleavened bread. (T.) Now to show ~he Sab~ath of the L?rd made kn?wn
that this is the Sabbath see ninth to m the Wilderness and mcorporated mto
eleventh verses, where it' is expressly the covenant at Sinai2 was a part of that
provided that the :first fruits had to be covenant-the orgamc act-of the comprovided "on the morrow after the Sab- monwealth of Israel. And now we will
bath." (s.)
inquire after the duration of that coveT
h us says t h e fi rst f rm'ts were nant:
,,osep
offered on the sixteenth of the first "Tell me, ye that desire to be under the
month and of course the day before law, do ye not hear the law? For it is writ1 S bb h
) A d fi h ten, that Abraham had two sons, the one by
ld
wouCh ~ t le a. at ;fi(td.
n ufirt - a bond-maid; the other by a free-woman.
er,
nst was crucr e on t 11e our- But he who was of the bond-woman, was born
teenth day of the first month, on the after the fiesh; but he of the free-woman was
day of the passover and the next day by promise; which things are an allegory: for
(the fifteenth) was' the Sabbath. (1t.) these ar~ tl;e tw? covenants; the one from
,
. '
.
Mo:mt .Smat, whtch gendereth to bondage,
The day after the passover IS the day wh1ch ts Agar. Now we, brethren, as Isaac
of unleavened bread, and the Sabbath; was, are the children of promise. Neverthefor on each Sabbath was the shew less, what saith the scripture? Cast out the
bread to be "set in order [and eatenJ bond-woman and her son; for the son of the
b fi
th I d" ( ) 'Th" ·
1 ' bond-woman shall not be heir with the son of
e ore . e ~or ·
v.
IS IS a so the free-woman." (a.)
shown ll1 the fact that ~:Ioses, on the "But now hath he [Christ] obtained a more
first day of the first month of the second exeellent ministry, by how much also he is the
year, set up the tabernacle; set the Mediator of a better covenant. For if that
table ::tnd the bread upon it before the first covenant had been faultless, !Jlen should
Lord "as the Lord had commanded no plac~ have be~n sought .for the ~econd.
;~.or , ' i>
d
. S bb h (
But findmg fault wtth them, [tt], he smth, Be~·-'-O"es to o on every a at · w.) hold, the days come, saith the Lord, when I
That the Sabbath was a part of that will make a new covenant with the honse of'
covenant made at Sinai, we will further Israel and with the house of Judah." (b.)
quote:
These testimonies show that. the first.
"And the Lord spake unto you out of the covenant at Si~ai w~s imperfec~ and.
midst of the fire, and he declared. unto you his temporary, and 1ts ordmances typ1cal of
covenant, which he commanded you to per- a better; and as Moses was the Mediform; even ten commandments:, and he wrote ator of that first covenant, so Christ.
'hem upon two tables of stone: (x.)
was the Mediator of the second coveHere we are told that the ten com- nant, which sho]Ild supercede the first,
mandments was the covenant, and when as the following shows :
an ark, or box, was made in wh_ich to "In that he saith a new covenant, he hath
put these two tables of stone 1t was made the first old; now that which decayeLh
called the ark of the covenant.
and waxeth old is ready to vanish away."
Aaain ·
(c.)
"And tl1e Lord sm·d unto Moses,
· wrt.te thou This llshows
h that the first covenant.
these words: for after the tenor of these was rea Y t en superceded, and about
words I have made a covenant with thee and to vanish away in the dissolution of
with Israel. And he wrote upon the t~bles their nation, which took place soon
after. St. Paul, in contrasting the gos-

b

"

0

(r) Lev. 23: 6. (s) Josh. 5:10,11,12. (t) Antiq- - - uities, b. 3, c.lO. (u) John 19:31. (v) Lev. 2!: 5, ~. (y) Ex. 34, 27, 28. (z) Deut.5: 22. (a) Gal. 4: 21-(w) Ex. 40:17-23. (x) Deut.4:12,13.
30. (b) Heb.8:6-8. (c) Heb.8:13.
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pel covenant with the covenant made at from the fifteenth of Abib the comSinai, says:
mencement of the series of the seventh
"For if that which is done away w:~s glo- day Sabbaths, ended on the fifteenth
rious, much more that which remaineth is of the same month, the day on which
glorious. Se_eing that we have such hope, we Christ rested in the sepulchre· and "on
use great plamness_of speech_; and not a9 Mo- the morrow" after their last'S bb th
ses, wl10 put a vml ocrer lus face, that the " Ch . .
.
a a '
children of Israel ~ouldnot steadfastly look to
r;~t, the first frmts of them that
the end of that [covenant] which is [nowJ slept,· appeared and confirmed the new
abolished." (d.)
c_ovenant wherein he "hath brought
Here that covenant is said to be hfe and immortality to light through
"done away," and "abolished." This the gosp~l." (h.)
same Apostle expresses the same idea . We w1ll now pass to the consideratwn of
again whenhe speaks of Christ
"Blotting out the hand-writing of ordinances,
4. THE SABBATH OF THE CHURCH.
nailing it to his cross. Let no man therefore
judge you iu meat, or in drink, or in respect of And here we are met with the same
an holy day, or of the new moon, or of the · ·fi. t ·1
. d d h p
Sabbath days: which arc [were] a shadow of Slf?111 can Sl ence as pe~va e t e athings to come; bnt the body is of Christ." tnarchal Age, and wh1le ~'loses, the
(e.)
Mediator of the covenant of Sinai,
The evident sense of this is let no be- taught emphatically the Sabbath to ali
liever accuse another of tra~soTession their generations; Christ, the Mediator
for not observin"' these thin a-s fur they of the new covenant, is silent upon the
all belong to a ~ovenant th~t' has been subject of the Sabbath as an institution
superceded by a better· and hence it under it. The impracticability of conhas waxed old, is reac~1J ~o vanish away, tinning the Sabbath as instituted through
is done away, is abolished. And lest Moses to the believers among the nasome should cling to the Sabbath the tions where the gospel was now to be
sign of the abolished covenant Paul carried, will appear when we consider
names the Sabbath days as a shadow- the manner in which that Sabbath was
a sign of the first. covenant and shadow ordained to he kept, and the penalty for
of the second cast before and of course its violation. To kindle a fire or to cook
could not be followed h~yond the sub- was forbidden, and the transgressor must
stance that cast it.
·
surely be put to death. This certainly
"Ye observe days, and months, and times, confine~ that ~abbath to that p~ople to.
and years. I am afraid of yon, lest I have be- whom 1t was giVen, and only wh1le they
stowed labor in vain.''(f.)
remained in their own mild climate and
·who cannot see that St.. Paul under- maintained their nationality, could they
stood that for a believer in Christ to do keep or enforce it. Hence no allusion
this, was turnino- "ao-ain to the weak is made to it as part of the precepts of
and beggarly ele~ent~" that gendereth the gospel by Christ or his Apostles;
to bondage.
but on the contrary, what we do find,
"One man esteemetll 0118~ day a)ove
both in the
1 • ano tl 1- h"
f' l New
fi Testament and
. .in .the
er; another esteemeth every dar alike: let ev- 1story o t 1e rst ages of chnst1amty,
ery man be fully persqaded in Jiis own mind." is this: that the disciples were W0.J;lt tG
(g.)
assemble for prayer and religious exerHere the regarding of a day unto the cises, and we meet with several comLOJ:d is placed on the same level with mandments requiring this of the beeatmg unto the Lord, or of meats and liever:
drinks, which St. Paul nlaced in the "Where two or three are gathered togeti1e~ ·
same category of works-with circum- ir: my name, there am I in tho midst of tbem."
cision, which was nothi1ig.
(t.~,
.
.
Th
fi d th t th S bb l
.
And bemg assembled together "1\'lth them,
us we n
a
e a at 1 datmg commanded them," &c. (}.)
(d) 2Cor.3:11-13. (e) Col.2:14-l7. {f) Gal.4:
(h)1Cor.l5:~0,23. 2Tim.l:l0. (i) l<Iat.l8:2C
10: 10, 11. (g) Rom. H: 5.
(f) Acts 1:4.
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··Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves teach all things whatsoever Jesus had
wgether, as the manner of some is." (k) & commanded, it is a fair inference that
(7 )·'If there come into your assembly," c· t·he custom of t h e Church t o assembl e
··
.
on the first day of the week to break
These scnptures show that they were bread, and for other religious duties,
wont to assemble together, and were was derived from their teachin<Y and
also req_uired an~ encouraged so to ~o that the "Lord's day" (p) wa~' that
~y qhnst ~ncl his Apostles; and tins same first day of the week, on which
1mphes a t1me as well as a place; and the Lord rose from the dead. We will
a stated. time is also implied, and if a now see what the history of the first
stated time, that mus.t fall upon some three centuries contains upon this point.
stated day. Now, If the Sabbath, Mosheimsays:
.
(seventh day), was continued, that of "
. .
.
.
.
course would be th cl . but instead
All chnstmns were unammous m .settmg
.
e ~Y'
,,
apart the first day of the week, on whtch the
of thiS we learn that It was ·the first triumphant Savior rose from the dead for the
day of the week," whenever a day is solemn celebration of public worship. This
named that they met together.
pious custom, which was derived from the example of the Church at Jerusalem, was found·
"Then the same day at evening, being the ed upon the express appointment of the Apos;ir.>t day of the week, when the doors were tles, who consecrated that day to the same
shut where the disciples were assembled for sacred purpose, and was observed universally
.fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the throughout all the christian churches, as ap·
midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto pears from the united testimony of the most
}'OU." (m.)
credible wrrters." (q.)
"And npon the first day of the week when It ·
.P t t
b b
·
· d th t
the disciples came too-ether to break bread
lS a 1ac
O e orne 1n min ,
a
Paul preached unto them, ready to depart o~ in t~e second century, the day on which
the morrow." (n.)
Chnst arose from the dead, was so re·
.
.
cognized by decree :
Th1s last passage certamly shows that "A d 11 [tl B. 1 ]
·
d
··
f h h
h
h
n a
1e 1S 1ops unammons1y rew
1t was a custom o t e c urc at t at up an ecclesiastical decree which they comtime ,to meet on "the first day of the mtJnicated to all the churches in all places,
week to break bread;" for here were a that the mystery of our Lord's resurrection
number of the' Elders with Paul who should be celebrated on no other day than the
had been there in all seven clays, and Lord's day." (r.)
of course had been there on the seventh There ·can be no doubt that this is
day or J~wish Sabbath but did not it the same day that Pinytus in his episwould seem, meet on that, but on the tle to Dyonysius, Bishop of Corinth,
·first day. The instructions of Paul to about A.D. 175, calls the Lord's holy
::he Corinthian Church to lay by in day; he says, "To-clay we have passed
store on the first day of the week, im- the Lord's holy day, in which we have
plies an assembling on that day. (o.) read your ep_istle," &c .. (s.)
.
Thus, so far as the history in the The practice of readmg commumca'::-J ew Testament goes, it ,does show that tions in the assemblies of the Saints
the Saints did assemble for religious was derived from Apostolic injunction.
worship on the first day of the week, . ~he historian, referring to the Eb·though no commandment to that effect wmte heresy, says :
is found; and whether this was volun- "They also observe the Sabbath and other
tary on the part of the disciples, or discipline of the Jews just like them, but o,n
whether Christ pointed it out as the the other hand t~1ey als~ celebrate tile ~ord s
.._
.
.
. day very much hke us m commemoratiOn of
fivvest day, and the wnters o~ntted t~IS his resurrection." (t.)
:1.mong ~h~ "m~ny other thm~s whwh This sect had its origin early in the
Jesus d1cl whwh were not wntten, we second century, and this statement concannot tell. But when we are assured cernin"' them is si"'nificant· it shows
that the .Apostles were empowered to ___"'
"'
'
(lc) He b. 10:25. (1) James 2:3.
, (n) Acts 20: 7. (a) l Cor.l6: 2.

(p) Rev. 1: 10. (q) Jlfosheim. part 2, ch. 4, sec. 4.
(m) John20: 19. (r) Eusebius, page 7.
(s) Eusebins, p. 160.
(t)
Eusebius, p.ll3.
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that in that early time the Sabbath and changed. This view was of _later origin,
the Lord's day were distinct; that the and due, no doubt, to the Idea of the
former was regarded as part of the Jewish Sabbath originating in Eden,.
"discipline of the Jews," and that the which became a tenet subsequently,
latter was the day of the resurrection, when creeds were formed. We now
or first day of the week.
come to the consideration of
The exact light in which the Sabbath of the fourth COmmandment was 5. FIRST DAY AND SEVENTH DAY 0l3SERYAXCE
· the
· secon d and th1r
· d cenA'r PRESENT.
regarded m
turies is set. forth by E_usebius, as fol- Under this head some further diffilows; speakmg of the nghteous before cultie,s will be noticed and objections
Abraham, he says:
answered. But first, in the same man" They did not therefore regard circumcis· ner that we find the disciples of Christ
ion, nor regard the Sabbath; neither do we: and the Church in the first century asneither do we abstain from certain foods, nor
bl'
£
. h·
th fi st day of
regard other injunctions which :Moses subse- sem mg or WOIS 1p on. e r
.
quently deliveted to be observed as types and the week, _and ~hus restmg from ordmsymbols, because such things as these do not ary pursmts, JUSt so do we find the
belong to christio,ns." (tt.)
Saints and Church organized on April
One more quotation shall suffice un- 6th, 18i:W, observing th~s same day, for
der this head to show that Sunday, in- the same purpose, until August ~th,
stead of the Sabbath, was the day of 1831, on Sunday, when the followmg
public worship in those early times; it is given :
is from Justin Martyr, first apology, "And that thou mayest more fully keep
about A.D. 150 :
thyself unspotted from the world, thou shalt
.
go to the house of prayer and offer up th~·
"01_1 the day called Sunday, there IS .an as- sacraments upon my holy day; for verily this
s~r~.1blmg together of all who dw:U m the is a day appointed unto you to rest from your
mlles and country, .a.nd the mem01rs of the labors, and to pay thy devotions unto the :Most
apostles a~d the wntmgs of t!1e prophets are High; nevertheless thy vows shall be offered
read, as circumstances perm1t: Then. when up in righteousness on all days, and at all
the reader has ceased, the preSident delivers a times· but remember that on this the Lord's
discourse, in which he admonishes and ex- dav thou shalt offer thine oblatidns and thy
horts to these good things; then we all r~se sacl;aments, unto the :Most High, donfessing
together and I?ray, and, as we befor: smd, thy sins unto thy brethren, and before the
after prayer bemg ended, bread and wme are Lord" (w.)
brought, and the president offers prayer in , · .
· ,
b
d
d
like manner and thanks<Yivino- and the distriThts we thmk can only e un erstoo
bution of that over which tl;e thanksgiving as referring to the day then being kept,
has been pronounced, takes place to each, and without forcina a construction that can
each partak~s; an? a por;,ion is sent to the only be legitin~ate upon the hypothesis
of an Eden Sabbath, which has been
absentees b0 the aeacons. (v.)
We have thus, both in the New Tes- shown to be a fable. But it is objected
tament and early church history, shown by seventh day advocates, that the
that the first day of the week, or Sun- prophets often spoke of the sanctity of
day, was observed for religious services, the Sabbath; and to this it might be
but nowhere is it called a Sabbath or added that Jesus always observed it,
rest day; but so far as it was devoted and his disciples, during his life. i 'J.'he
to religious duties, (~nd it was unani- prophets lived and taught under the
mously so observed), It really was a rest law of which the Sabbath was a part.
from common pursuits, and in this light Ezekiel 22 : 8, 26 says, "Thou hast
it was a Sabbath or rest day; but it is despised my holy things, and profaned
clear that the church for three hundred my Sabbaths; her priests have shewed
years or more did not understand that no difference between the holy and pro- ·
the Jewish Sabbath was transferred to fane, between clean and unclean." Now
the christians, only, that the day was to find out what these holy things, clean.
(zt) Eusebius, page 27.
ry, page 169.

(v) Sewell, Church Histo·

(w) Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 59, par. 2.
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and unclean things were, we must go yes; or else their faith in their present
·to the law under which the prophets seventh day must rest upon doubt.
lived. It may be found in Leviticus But let us see. In the weakness of
twenty-third to twenty-sixth chapters, man he has not yet been able to suband elsewhere; and the "holy things" divide the time of the earth's revoluinclude six Sabbaths beside the seventh tion through its orbit into any number
·day Sabbath; it also includes the shew of equal parts, hence the months are
bread upon the altar and in their houses; uri equal, requiring now and then a supit is most holy; it includes all the beasts plementary or intercalary month thrown
allowed for sacrifice, and all gifts and in; this went on from time to time, until
offerings, and implements, and furnipure the months were changed, so that here
of the tabernacle, and the garments of and there a day was thrown in to adjust
the priests.
the seasons to the calendar. And this
Now, if it is insisted that the proph- has been go.ing o.nfrom timeto~ime,f~om
. et taught the perpetuity to all time of Romulus to Juhan, the Counml of_Nw~,
the Sabbaths, as part of the "holy and final!y to P_ope Gre9ory ~ makmg 1t
· things," it includes just as many Sab- next to Impossible. to I~entify any one
baths as the law ordains which we find day throughout th1s penod. But what
io be seven, at different 'times appoint- shall we say of the three thousand t~ree
ed and all of them are holy- and this hundred years, or four thousand mght
wduld also require the same ~bservance hur;dred, chronologists are not sure
of all these other thin"s
made holy by whwh, before Romulus?· Who kept the
0
the same law. ( x.)
ca!en.dar,? an~ readJus.ted ~hem. duri?g
.
. . I J
b this tlme. History IS silent. To 1dent1fy
U pon th IS same prmmp e esus o - th d
· 1ve th e 1mow1edge of
d th S bb th
d
th
e ay wonld mvo
serve de l a . a ' a~1 . a1so de phass- the number of days; but so far from
t
f h
over, an a so Circumcision; an w en th' b · k
1
h 1 d th 1
t h'
t th
IS emg nown, no sys em o c rono'18·
ea e
e eper se.n Im . 0
e logy has yet demonstrated the number
pnests to make the ?ffermg reqmred by of generations; to say nothing of the
t,he law. (y.) If. his exa~1 P!e was good years, weeks, and days. The Hebrew
~or Sabbath sanctitY: now, It IS also. good text of the Old Testament Scripture
m th.e other c~se~ cited. J e~~lS did re- chronology makes two thousand five hun~ogmze the existmg law; he came not dred and thirteen years from creation
~.o des~r~l' [transgres~J, the law, but. to to the exodus; the Septuagint makes
~ulfi~l1~, -comp~:te.It-and to abohs~ the same period to be three thousand
lt; It lS the last Will and te~tament eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Here
that ~brog~tes any or all prevwus ones. is a discrepancy of one thousand three
But m . thJs case we find all. that was hundred and eighty-six years. Our
perf~ct m the first covenant mcorpor!l- present version, King James', is from
ted m the second, all the rest was nail- the Septuao·int translation. but the
ed ,to the .cross; and thenceforward Mo- chronology is from the H~brew text.
~es seat Itself was superceded by that Why is this? And which is right?
\n heaven wh~re the second .Moses sat The Samaritan and Septuagint are both
aown at the nght ~and 0 his Fat~er. versions of the Hebrew, according to
Some of the .dlflicul~Ies attendmg which the age of the world is to this
:eve nth day keepm~ denved from the year, 1874, five thousand eight hundred
~~ve~th day o~ creatiOn.' may now be con- and seventy-eight; according to the
,1dere~. I~ It~ san?tity dates back to Septuagint, seven thousand seven hunt~at tim~, Its I.dentity becoii_tes ess~n- dred and forty-six; according to the
~1al. Is 1t possible to determme w~wh Samaritan six thousand five hundred
1s the exact seventh day from creatiOn? and sevent -four.
If we adhere to the theory of the Eden
Y
appointed Sabbath such must answer The above facts aQ.d reasons show the
__
'
utter impossibility of anything definite
(x) Lev. 10:10. Chron. lG: 4, 33; 22:6, 14. (y) respecting numbers being gleaned from

!

_.J\Iatt. 8 : 2, 4.
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any chronological tables known. But still another; the Eden Sabbath theory
in the face of all these difficulties, a makes its obligation universal and per-Reverend Doctor, Peter Akers, Presi- petual, that sanctity attaches to the
dent of McKendree College, in a work identical day in succession. Now it is
published by the JYiethodist Book Con- simply impossible, in different latitudes
cern, Cincinnati, proceeds to count up and longtitudes, to observe the same
the day!l from the Eden Sabbath, down day at the same time; so that while
to the exodus, and also on down to our in one part of the world, songs of
time. He says the age of the world praise ascend on Sabbath morning from
was seven thousand four hundred years one point of the globe, at another the
on Wednesday, September 26th, 1855. same Sabbath keepers are swinging the
He says the resurrection of Christ oc- sledge and plying their looms; and on
curred on Sunday, 1\Iarch 28th, A.D. the next day thi.s is reversed. If it is
28, in the year of the world 5573; mak- answered, that it is not the identical
ing two million thirty-five thousand time that is the Sabbath, then the first
three hundred and sixty·nine days. (z.) day or any oth-er day is e(Jually the
The Doctor says, "A.M. stands for Sabb~th.
.
the year of the world this era began- It IS sometunes argued that the words.
:fiv~ thousand, five hundred and forty- "rem~mber:' th~ Sabbatl:, in Exodus.
five years, three months, and nineteen twentreth, Imphes that It had been
days before the common era of Chris- known or commanded before-long betianity." (a.) The doctor:.then divides fore. It. had been some three weeks
his number of days by seven, and finds before this.coi?-manded. (~.) !tememtwo hundred and ninety thousand seven ber often s1gmfies to keep m nnnd. (c.)
hundred and sixty-seven weeks or Sab- Moses says to Israel a few days aftei·
baths from the first in Eden, to 'sunday, ~hey l~ft Egypt, "Remember t~~s day
the day on which Christ rose, thus con- m ':h!Ch ye come out of E15ypt. (d.)
tradicting every other system of chro- So If the word .ren:ember IS an argunology; and counting from Eden down ~~nt for the ant1qmty of ~he. Sabbath,
to the exodus, makes Abib 16th, or the It IS equally so for the ant1qmty of the
first day of the week the genuine Sab- Exodus.
bath of Eden in succession. So that Sun- Again; if the Sabbath of the fourth
day is the true seventh day from crea- commandment is binding to-day, the
tion, according to this elaborate count'; law defining how it shall be observed is
and this makes the Jewish seventh day certainly binding also. Here is the
Sabbath to have been on the sixth day, definition, "Ye shall do no work on the
though called by 1\Ioses, the prophets, Sabbath day; ye shall kindle no fire
and the historian the seventh day, and throughout your habitations on the
requires us to contradict the Evange- Sabbath day." And here is the penallists and the whole New Testament, and ty for violation, "·whosoever doeth
call the first day the seventh. The work therein shall be put to death." (e.) .
doctor's conclusions on this point may Ro that look at it in any light we•may, .
be stated thus: the Lord deceived the attempting to keep the Eden-Jewish
Jews, and they kept the sixth day, sup- Sabbath is untenable, as tested by
posing it to be the seventh. And the reason, facts, chronology and scripture.
christians keep the real seventh, snppos- It is sometimes urged that if the
ing it to be the first. Such extraordi- fourth commandment is abrogated, then
nary efforts are put forth to identify 'I are the other nine also; that they rest
t.he present with tho supposed Eden npon the same authority. vV e haye
Sabbath, and such are some of the con- shown that these identical ten comtradictory results.
mandments were called the covenant
Add to these difficulties herein stated made at Sinai; that God found fault
(z) Biblie<>lChronology, byDr.Akei'll,pagesSand
(b)Ex.lG:l-23; 19:1.
3L (a) lbid,page41.
!13:3; 35:1,2.

{c)Num.15:39.
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with that covenant, and made a new But we le~rn in Leviticus, twenty-sevone, based upon better promises. (/) enth chapter, that the w:}lole law of
Now then the decalogue itself was de- sacrifices and offerings were given at
fective. (Reader, don't be shocked at Sinai; and it was after the tenor of this
this, but listen.) What do the ten law of types and shadows that Moses
commandments promise? Why he that was commanded to write the covenant,
doeth them shall live in them. The "even ten commandments." (g.) Thus
preface to the first is, "I am the Lord it is seen that the ten commandments
thy God, which have brought thee out is but an epitome of the whole law of
of the land of Egypt, and out of the sacrifice and offering of types and shadbouse of bondage." This only applies ows, and as such, as a whole, of local
to Israel. The second is, "Thou shalt application only, and was abolished as
not make unto thyself any graven image, we have shown. Not a promise is conor likeness of any thing that is in heaven tained in them singly, or as a whole
above, or that is in the earth beneath." covenant, except some temporal or local
This, no doubt, was meant to apply to advantage pertaining solely to this life.
Israel, alone; or if this prohibition ex- But the new covenant which supercedtends to all mankind, the sculptor's art, ed it was established on better promises,
statuary, photographing, painting are not only of "the li'fe that now is, but
,evident violations. There can be no of that which is to come," for, therein
doubt but that the fourth verse of Exo- is "brought life and immortality to
dus twentieth chapter should be read light." But, as we have before obparenthetically, then the fifth verse, served, all the precepts of that defective
"Thou shalt not bow down thyself to or local and typical covenant that could
them, nor serve them," would refer to not be found fault with, that were of
the other god of the third verse. "For universal application, were incorporated
I, the Lord thy God, am a jealous God, with the new covenant. Hence, in convisiting the iniquity of the fathers upon elusion, we recognize the First Day of
the children." -This is found fault the vVeek as the rest day from all seenwith, and repealed in Ezekiel, 18. Next lar business, and for religious services,
comes the Sabbath which is ineligible after the example of the first disciples;
for universal observance, and therefore, and that this rest is in agreement with
as before proved, was of local applica- the physical wants of mankind, and
tion only. Then follows the only one with the spirit 'of the Sabbath institnof the ten with a promise j and that tion for Israel: and that its observance
promise relates solely to Israel, "That is required both by the moral and rethy days may be long upon the land, ligious obligation, as well as the civil
which the Lord thy God giveth thee." law under which we live.
(/) Heb. 5:7.

(g) Ex. 34:27, 28.
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